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Three Talk on Area Policing 
Parkland area's police protection problem will be thoroughly 

discussed at 7 p.m. next Wednesday at a dinner meeting of the 
Parkland Business club, President Don Eastvold announced this 
week. 

Sherfff Lee Croft, Harold P. Bird.;;( 

and C. G. (Doc) Drown will each ad-1 CENTRAL AVENUE P-TA will 
dress the group on: "What I intend hold a community potluck dinner at 
to do to police Parkland." ! 6:15 p.m., next ~ednesday. The fca-

A. • r d f . . b ] tured speaker will be Don Eastvold, 
. s out rne rom .time t.o tune y I Parkbnd attorney and candidate for 

The Parkland Times, the "need" for I state senator in the 29th district. 
efficient law enforcement practices Eastvold will talk on the kgisla
and procedures in the community has I lion that will be bc~Ol'C the public in 
become such a "want" that the PBC the November election. 
has engaged the three to throw some 
light on the: prevailing conditions. VIOLET PRAIRIE Garden club 

Croft. is the d.cmocratic incumbent I will meet at 1 p.m. tomorrow at the 
for sheriff and Bird, the strong rcpub- home of Mrs. Emma Brown. 
lican candidate for the same county 
office. Brown, while he lost to Croft SP AN AW A Y P-T A and Pre-school 
in the primaries, plans to start a , . . . 
deputy patrol for this area. \ sp.~nsorcd. Carnival will be hc~d next 

I'11day, Oct. 20, at the Spana way 
SUMMIT Methodist church will school. There will he a c.oronation of 

observe Harvest Home on Sunday and a Kin and Queen for the festivity, 
Monday, Oct. 15 and 16. A special cake waltz, plant sale, white elephant 
harvest home service will be held at sale, pony rides, fortune telling, rum
[ 1 a.m. Sunday. A program is planned 

1

. rnagc sale, and other Carnival con-
at 6:30 p.m. on Monday. cessions and booth. 
--· . , 1-----------

VAUGHAN'S VALUES 
}';x6-X GRADE CEDAR SIDING-per 100 ft ............................ .4.00 
}';x8-X GRADE CEDAR SIDING-per 100 ft ............................ .4.50 
lx6- E GRADE DROP SIDING-per 100 ft ............................... 8.40 

1 Gal: FIBRE ROOF COATING, Each ............................................ 97c 
5 Gal. FIBRE ROOF COATING. Jeep Can ................................... 3.75 
5 Gal. PLASTIC CEMENT. Each .................................................... 6.00 

8.D han.!9§ 
PACIFIC AVENUE LUMBER COMPANY 

84th and Pacific Avenue GA. 3133 
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This Week Only 
SPECIAL 

16~95 

~ 
There's not a foot around 
that'll be a wallflower 
when it blossoms our in a 

pair of our new Polly Deb ,,1~, .. 
' arrivals. Come in soon J,t .. ~_; 
~and see them, you'll a3ree th•< 

when ic comes co. Polly Debs. 

mumjs not the "tVo•·d. 

Mothers: 
Remind the kiddies to bring 
in Howdy Doody pictures 
.•• Contest closes Saturday, 
October 14, at 6 p.m. • . • 
Winners will be announced 
in our window and in the 
next issue of The Parhland 
Times. 

Parkland Shoe Store 
Parkland Centre Bldg. GRanite 6012 

'itl\,?.;~$\.F 

IT'S II T I • 
Get New 

Standard Fur.ti.ace Oil 
with Thermisol~~ at 

PARKLAND FUEL Oil SERVICE 
GRanite 8112 

120th and Mt. Hivvay Parkland 

*Thermisol is the new wonder 
chemical that stops oil burner 
filter clogging due to . 
sludge, protects stor
age tank walls against 
rust, means cleaner
than-ever oil heat! 

WITH 

(Jflll. 

:H..ichfield :.=uel Oil 
CLEAN BURNING-RUST PROOF 

'S 1111111111!1!1 2125 
PACIFIC AVENUE AT 64TH 

DEADLINE 
for NEWS ITE!V1S 

in the 
PARKLAND TIMES 

is 

15,000 READERS EVERY THURSDAY 4nt1S1f;,~~u BOX 885, PARKLAND-PHONE GR 7100 Tuesday Noon 

ork Commences on, brary 
. With $2,220 in the bank and $60(), outstanding in pledges, 

I Otto Damkier and his Parkland library building workers have 
commenced to dump gravel for back fill, according to Commu
nity club president Roy Kreger. 

By next Thursday, the concrete foundation will be poured. 
Said Kreger: " ... the frame will be up by the end of winter." 

- .,'!Meanwhile, the drive for funds 
HARVARD-MIDLAND P-TA will or material donations continues. 

honor the fathers at a special "Dad's The new library buildina will 
Night," at 8 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 18, cost close to $6,500. 

0 

at Midland gym. Tonight, the Parkland Community 
dub will hear Dr. William Strunk 

DAWSON FIELD Recreation club speak 011 "The Problem of the Cow
will meet ;it the ficldhousc at 8 p.m. litz." The meeting begins at 8 p.m. 
tonight. Matters on the teen-age par· 

tics to be started soon, will he dis- FRIDAY the 13th has been set as 

I 
cussed. Parents arc asked to show the mectina date of the American 
some interest and attend the meeting, Legion Pos; 228, Commander Walter 
or the party v e'n t u r c "will be Fritz announced this week. The first 
dropped." fall meeting will begin at 8 p.m. 

It was ten years ago November that Ray E. Poche! 
contracted with General Petroleum Corporation to dis
tribute Mobilgas, oil and other GPC products. Today, 
Pochcl not only has the expanded fuel oil and gas busi-. 
ncss but has spread out into the appliance and auto parts 
business. 

In August, 1941, fuel oil delivery service to the con
sumer level was begun. Since then, the business has 
boomed until they now have seven drivers for their fleet 
of trucks, each equipped with automatic printing meters. 

In ten years Poche! has skyrocketed from the title 
of wholesale gas and oil agent to owner of Pochcl Dis
tributing Company, a firm that now employs 21 persons 
in its five departments. 

. In March. 1945, a $35,000 fire wiped out Pochel's 
wetrchousc, sc!vice station and maintenance shop. But 
the firm bounced right back, constructing a concrete and 
steel building that same year. 

Tomorrow and Saturday, Pochcl will have bis "Open 
House" to ~how the public his beautiful 1900 square foot 
addition and remodeled showrooms. Free ice cream for 
the kids, gifts for the ladies and demonstrations arc in 
the offering for both days. 

In 1944 an auto parts and accessories department was 
added. i\s sale; increased, Pochcl took to the road, mar
kct"ing auto parts with a mobile parts store. 

Poche! was attracted to the Pa1·kland area in 1940 
because of its "apparent activities" and because of its 
"possibilities for expansion." In December that year, he 
purchased the present site at 140th and I>acific for a 
hulk plant. 

Poche! Distributing then entered the appliance busi
ness in 1946, at first selling mostly Duo Therm oil heating 
equipment. But as this depai·tmcnt began to take roots, 
Pochcl added such nationally known appliance brands 
as Frigidaire, General Electric, Gibson, A. 0. Smith, 
Deep freeze, Zenith, Admiral and Coleman. 

And so the firm, in ten years, has become one of the 
largest in. the South End community . . . and it's still 
growing ... growing with the community. 

CUB PACK 92 will have their reg
ular den meet~ng tomorrow in the 
Collins school gym. 

CRYSTAL SPRINGS Garden club JAMES SALES GRANGE joins 
will meet at 12:30 p.m. tomorrow at the nation's granges next Thursday to 
the home of Mrs. N. G. Peterson. Dr. celebrate their Booster Night, it was 
John H. Hanley will be the guest announced this week. 

HARVARD Covenant church will i speaker. 
FRANK M. KELLOGG, a teacher have old-fashioned prayer meetings 

e\'ery Thursday night beginning this 
week at 7 :4·5 p.m. On Saturday at 
10.30 a.m. the confirmation class will 
meet. On Sunday, Mr. Allen Berg of 
Portland will be featured . morning 
session of the Bible school. Prayer 
time will be 7 p.m. Sunday, followed 
by evening service. Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
will be King's Teens. 

PARKLAND I' IRE Department I at Kapowsin high school and director 
Ladies Auxiliary will meet Wcdnrcs- of publi_c· ~-elations_ fur th~ ~et~1el I 
day, Oct. 18, at the home of :Mrs. school d1stnct, received an mv1tat10n 
James Lewis. I today from President Truman to at-

j tend the Mid-century White House 

.. .,.,,_""""""""""""""""""_,_,,.I Conference on Children and Youth. 

Stetla'a"' i 

I 
PARKLAND'S two . Orthopedic 

Guilds once more say that their "Har
' vest Moon Carnival and Talent Show" 

ALL SIZES OF Parkland Center § J was a huge success. 

7863 ! 
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Everything in Flowers 
~WE DELIVER 

-.v -. f//.q <t<l>f-'>V,_,,_~.,.f//.4'\.&'\>9«<1-1>.,-,.<t.,f'<l><f-+••<> .. ••<>._ • ._,,., Shotgun & Rifle 
SHELLS ''" -- . R' -~, 1 o/1" x 51/s" 

I Single Rabbit 

I I I 

Parkland 'Lumber 
& Hardware 

127th & Pacific Ave. 

PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY 

Weekly Report. 

As the finish goes on, the in-

side of the chapel looks much 

ioo long for the outside walls 

to hold it. I'm glad that it has 

good tight scams. 

-TRAV DRYER 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
No. 51396 · 

In the Superior Court of tht: State of 
ATTORNEYS Wa.shington for the County of Pierce. 

In the Matter of the Estate of 
EASTVOLD & HICKS ANNA MARIE JOHNSON, Deceas-

National Bank of Washington eel. 
Parkland Branch Notice is hereby given that the un-

GR 8693 dcrsigncd has been appointed and has 
qualified as Administratrix of the 

INSURANCE aboyc cntit!ed cstat_e; that. all persons 
havrng claims agamst said deceased 

CLAY ROLEY AGENCY , arc hcrc~Y. required to serve .t~e sam,c, 

IDOOR JAMB SETS 

I 1%" X 4%" 
Double Rabbit 

DOOR JAMB SETS 

We Cut Glass 

96Lh :rnd 
Portland Ave. 

UI 

Our Phone 
GR. 5844 

ACCURATE SERVICE 

ON ALL YOUR 

Pres,criptions 

I 
duly venJ1cd, on sa1d Adnmustratnx 

98th and Portland Avenue or h. er attorneys o.f record a.t the ad-

1

. 
GR 8501 dress below stated, and file the same 

----------~-----1 with the Clerk of said Court, together 
OPTOMETRISTS I with proof of such service, :within si_x 

Always a Registered 
Pharmacist on Duty 

· months after the date of first nublt-
DR. L. RICHARD McGIRK cation of this notice .or the sarn~ will 

be barred. 
Modern Eye Care I Date of .first publication Oct. 12, 

4802Y2 So."Yakima HA 2113 
1950

· ESTER M. MUND 

DRS. D. M. CLISE, M. A. TWEIT • 
Visual Training 

5434Y2 South Tacoma Way 
GArland 5424 

Leave Your Films 
at 

Quality Photo 
Service 

for Speedy Developing 
and Printing 

In 10 a.m ... Out 5 p.m. 
9610 Pacific Ave. GR 7271 

Administratrix ,'.,f said Esta tc 
10510 Brook lane 
Tacoma, Wash. 

EASTVOLD &"HICKS 
Attorneys for Estate 
P. 0. Box 728 
Parklnnd, Washington 

Publish Oct. 12, 19, 2G 

F I RY 
G. FUCHS, Proprietor 

HOMOGENIZED AND PAS· 
TF.UlHZml MTLK .AN:O 

CREAM 

ICE'CREAM 

P. 0. Box 207, So. Tacoma 

Tacoma 9 Phone GA. 3301 

---------"· A special election of an adjutant 
OCT. 16 to 20 has been designated and a historian will he held. The cxe

as Membership Week in the Harvard. cu tivc board wi11 meet at 7 o'clock, 
Midland P-TA. preceding the general meeting. 

H. M. & L. Fire Department's 
ladies auxiliary will have a card party 
and dess;;t luncheon at 12:30 p.m. 
next Thursday, Oct. 19, at the Mid
land hall. 

TROOP 33 played host to Troop 
30 Monday night at a joint meeting 
held at the Trinity Lutheran church. 

Featured at the meeting were scout 
trnining films on the operation· of 
patrols. 

Learn 'to Square Dance 
SATURDAY - at the 

MIDLAND B~IJLROOM 
COME ONE - COME ALL 

JIM CALVERT'S ORCHESTRA 

One Mile East of Pacific Avenue on 98th 

7j~'/:7Leeb 
'XJetwaJ t%e c/f,eat 

E 

in/~ 
~~d; 

/Top Qu<Ilily fuels '7' 
.·. Oil Burner Moinlenonc/)\ 

Rodia Ol!polrhed Deliveries·; 

·. • kutl!l1llllit filfop S.rvite.} 

~~;;.:-''' 
C€!JU ..... 

6A.3366 

ai:es 
for fire insurance in Pierce County Fire Protection District 
No. 9, also known as Summit-Woodland-Collins, are now 
in effect. Let us check your exi~ting fire insurance policies 
for any possible saving to you. It is not always necessary to 
await expiration to enjoy these reduced rates. 

No obligation on your part. 

le~ 
98th & Portland Avenue. GRanite 8501 

1~ 
"."'-•,/ 

Dashing! Smashing! 

s l 
ON BROKEN SIZES 

• Cotton & Wool Skirts 
Sizes 10 to 30 .................................. $2.49 and up 

• Blouses $2.49 
Drastically Reduced and up 

•Dresses.·--·-------$5 to $10 
Sizes 10 to 24Y2 . 

•Nylon Hose ____________________ 77c 

JUST ARRIVED -
eersucker Floral Print H.ousecoa L ______ .. $5. 9 5 

hr, Myrtle Mockel . 
APPAREL OF DISTINCTION 

Parkland C5ntre Bldg. GRanite 5317 

Clean Clothes Wear Longer .. , . Clean Clothes Wear Longer 

PARK ND C ERS 
We Pick Up and Deliver 

• 
GRanite 3221 Airport & Pacific 

Clean Clothes Weqr Longer .... Clean Clothes Wear Longer 
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L SSI I s 
WORD RATE: 3 cents (50-cent minimum); LINE RATE: 15 cents; 
DISPLAY LINES: Ads with display lines ( 14 point) will be charged 
on basis of 85 cents for the column ill.ch. 

Note: Hereafter new classified ads will be PAYABLE. IN ADVANCE 
-25 cents extra for charged ads. 

Reasonable rates. Nursery school I REAL ESTATE 
Monday, Wednesday. Friday. 9 to ----..;;;;;===------
11 :30 a.m., 75 cents per day. MRS, GRODVIG, Realtor 
GR. 4282 tf GR. 8210 (evenings) 

MISCELL1\.NEOUS ERNIE HARMON 
LOST--PIG, lost in vicinity of Mid- GR. 6896 (evenings) 

them. One, two and three-bedroom 
homes. Let us show them to you. 

$750 DOWN TO ANYONE 
Parkland G.I. Equity. $+7.00 mo. 3 

bedrms., !iv. rm., breakfast nk., 
utility rm., elec. range, trash burn
er, oil circulator, drapes and car-land schooL GR. 6229. K5 

---·-··------- ·--··· Insurance Notary Public oeting included. MOVE IN TO-
W ANTED-Alterations and restyling. I · . DAY. 

:Wicn's and wo:ncn's clothing. Come Parkland Realty Co. List your home with Lotten & Loring 
m for free estimate. Locati:d ~cross 208 Garfield St. GR 7232 for prompt and courteous action. 
from Parkland Bank. Clodme s Al- . . 
terations & Restyling. GR 3326. Established m Parkland 1941 Tott & Loring Inc 

. rcw MEMBER OF TACOMA REAL en ' . • 
I HELP WANTED ESTATE BOARD 

away. GA. 3446 or GA. 9794. r FOUNT,').lN GIRL, evening shift. NEW HOMES 
328 Garfield, Parkland 

GR. 3369-GR. 8156...,.-GR. 7263 

FOR SALE ens. GR. 5250. KS 

GRAVEL bank run good for drive- OIL HEATER, Coleman console 
way, 4 )rards, $6. Crushed rock and model, brand new floor display. To 
drainfield gravel. GR. 8259, GR. clear at a sacrifice. $94.50. Pretty-

__ 8573. ____ r man Heating, GR. 7869, 147th and 
FOR SALE or trade-Combination Pacific. K5 

oil and electric range, white enam
el. Will trade for livestock or chick- Patronize TIMES Advertisers 

SERVICES .· _J I .T_ ohnson Dru,,-! across from Park- In Parkland and vicinity. We have 'Member Tacoma Real Estate Board 
BRAKES OVERHAULED·-0 Fully l Ki h c b• land Post _Office. k5 

equipped to do all types or"brake tc en a 1nets WANTED 

MILLWORK - SASIIWORK 
work. Martens Garage. Sec our ad 

on page 4. LADY to care for two small children. 
. 5 day week. GR. 3370. K6 

.
U_ pholstering I GR 6907 I WILL BUY Christmas T1·ce Stump-

. . . . age. George Barna. Rt. 7. Box 575, 
Rccovenng and Rebu1ldmg NURSERY SERVICE-Ca Pa b I el Tacoma, GR. 7733 k8 

Santa Claus 
is here 

CUSHIONS REBUILT mother offers her home days and RAGS, laundered cl.can. No. buttons. 

P kl d U h 1 evenings for the care of childrcn-1 Cotton, wool or lmen. Will pay 5 ar . an . p 0 Stet'y no age limit. Home at910 S. llOth. cer,its ycr pound. Bring to LaCrosse 

with a display of 
Christmas Cards ~ Wrappings 

Buyers Waiting Puget Sound Nursery & Garden Shop 140th & Pacific GR 3201, GR 3181 large fenced-in yard. Daytime, 35c Prrntmg on PLC campus. 
per hour ( 15c for each additional 

BICYCLE REPAIRS --:- Guaranteed child in a family). Accomodations 
part~ and workmanship. New and for 8 children. GR 5364-. r , . . 9201 PACIFIC AVENUE GA 2151 
used bicycles for sale. Spanaway n you contemplate sellrng your home, 
Cycle 3rd and Mt. Highway in RA y GOGAN why not have your local men ap- Open Weekdays, 9 to 5; Beginning Oct. 1, also Sundays, 11 to 5 
Span;way. ' r LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION praise it? 

SEPTIC TANKS CLEA.NED con- Nothing down, 3 years to pay. New A LISTING with us could mean a 
ten,ts hauled away. Don 'R~dford, lawns, topsoil, shrubbery, rockeries. quick sale for· you. ochel GA. 7334. r GR 3127· r Bert Brown Realty 

ACE SEPTIC TANK SER VICE- CHILDREN'S nursery, I i cc n s e d . . · 
Lyman Redford, owner. Septic mother. Prominent physician avail- 11220 Pacific Ave. 
tanks cleaned, contents hauled able on request. Hour. day. board. I Member Tacoma Real Estate Board 

GR. 3341 

Congratulations! 
POCHEL DISTRIBUTING CO. 

Upon the compktion of your new addition. 
We're proud to have done the plumbing work. 

SOUTH E PLUMBING 
PLUMBING - PLUMBING SUPPLIES - SCHORN PAINTS 

GRanite 8357 Spanaway Graham 194 

Congratulations! 
POCHEL DISTRIBUTING CO. 

It is our pleasure to have supplied 
the glass to your fine addition. 

TACOMA GLASS COMPANY 
GLASS FOR EVERY. PURPOSE - FAST, EFFICIENT SERVICE 

1526 Commerce NIAin 2111 

MEET THE BRAND-NEW 

Congratulations I 
PO,CHEL DISTRIBUTING CO. 

* ARROW SIGNS, INC. 
3120 So. Tacmna Way GA.2321 

Congratulations, P ochel Distributing 
WEARE PROUD 

to have contributed the structural concrete 
to your New Addition. 

E. GOETTLING & SON 
GEN~RAL CONTRACTORS 

2911 South Chandler BRoadway 6223 

F _, 
®®~· 

General lectric Apoli 
in Our Brand-New S -

,} -
-

• For the finest in re
frigeration. 3 sizes, 12 
models. Choose th e 
model that fits your 
need. 

* 

. . "'···"'"' .. 1<~·._\{ i ___ J• • . . . ____, ._·· .···'I ~-~ 
• /ldlfl tJ011ve11i;"tJ", \~ 
:.\ /qi' ,,,,, ltll~/!Clf I ~\ 

It's a pacl-.aged unit- ;; 
pu< i< •""°'' ,ny<'be<'· · .~ 

-~f}jf) 

Banish dishwashing in your 
home. Do as thousands of 
happy housewives have already 
done. ; . make your kitchen 
truly ;nodern w~th ~, Gen~ral 
.1.llectric Automatic D1anwa:.:der. 

• 
I 

• 

f: 

f i 

• 

• A range for every 
need. 8 models to 
choose from. Push 
buttons of course on 
deluxe models. 

* 

• 6 sizes. Pick the 
model that fits your 
family's need. 

* 
~~ "'""®'""'" @I ,, 

• You can own a complete G.E. Laundry. 5 con· 
vential models, 1 Automatic Washer, Automatic 
Giothes Dryer, and the famous G.E. Flateplate 
Ironer; also 4 Rotary Model Ironers. 

istributing • • • 
OPEN HOUSE: Tomorrow and Saturday, Octob~r 13 and 14 

'\:! -

You get MORE H 
Tomorrow and Saturday, 

Oct. 13 and 14, Ray Pochel's 
fuel oil and appliance store will 
throw open the doors with an 
"Open House." The new, re
modeled and enlarged show
rooms will be open for public 
inspection from 7 to 7 tomor
row and from 7 to 9 p.m. on 
Saturday. 

for the mon y 

~ MORE ECONOMY! period furniture to bea11tify as 
well as heat your home. 

Free ice "cream for the kids, 
gifts for the ladies, demonstra

. tions of the latest appliances and 
D.uo-Therm's fuei
miser Dual-Cham
ber Burnergetsmore 

heat out of every drop of oil. 
MORE COMFORT! 
Because Duo-Therm 
gives you just right 
he'1t at the turn of a 

I a display of a model kitchen are 
some of the features of the 
"Open House." 

And....:. by actual _tests in a cold 
northern climate - Duo
Therm's Power-Air saves up w 
25% on fuel, or one gallon in 
every 4! Only Duo-Therm gives 
you these features! 

dial. No more hauling coal or 
wood or ashes. You strike a 
match-light your Duo-Therm, 
then enjoy king-size heating 
comfort all winter. Without 
work! Without dirt! 

Painted in salmon, green and 
white, the 1900 sq. ft. floor 
addition, '"'besides providing a 
spacious modern showroom for 
appliances, allows much needed 
room for the expanding acces-

MORE BEAUTY! Because the 
Duo· Therm is styled like fine 

I 
Meet: t:he 

' sories and accounting depart
! men ts. 

j With Home Gas Company 
moving this week to their new 
building in Tillicum, Pochel 
Distributing will now occupy 
the entire building at 140th and 

J Pacific A venue. 
1 In 10 years the firm has 
I grown at a tremendous pace and 

I

. now employs the following 
personnel: 

OFFICE-Roger McDonald, 

line of 

rators 
in' ourr! ra N Store 

FORT 
DE PEN I • 

There's only ONE 

TRADE MARK RE(). 

WAT E IE A 1-E R 
with the glass~fosed-to-steel tank that 

CANNO,T RUST OR CORR.ODE! 
II) Think what Lhis means in real economy: a water heater that 
won't ntst 011t! You can say good-bye to expensive replacements 
.. ._ to tank rust that ruins laundry .•. to corrosion dfrt that 
discolors water and fixtures. 
A Permaglas Water Heater assures you clean hot water-and 
all you want, at the turn of a tap. It's the completely modern 
automatic water heater fo1· yom· home. Gas, electricity, or liquid 
(LP) gas. Sizes for eve~y home need. · . 

See All its advantages-tomorrow! 

• e 8 e e o o e • • o e II llll e e _e o o • e e e s Q o e e .o e o e e • e e o e o 

AUTOMATIC WATER H EA HR 
A genuine SMITHway electric water 
heater, built to supply generous mt!o
matic hot-water service at minim um 
initial cost. 

Quality SMIHlway Zinc-lined, 

CAP.AC ITY 

only 
sggm.95 

• • • e • e e a • a e • • • • • o e o e • e Q o o e a 0 a g o o a o a e e o • o • ~ • • • e e • 1 



AN INCREASE of 100 students NEXT WEDNESDAY noon the 
over . last year was announced this Parkland Methodist church's WSCS 
week by the Bethel public schools. group will sponsor a luncheon, it was 

As of Oct. 1, the enrollinent was 1 announced this week. The plate will 
l :-l40, according to R. F. Fraser, grade I be 50 -cents and "various prizes" will 

school coordinator. I be given the lunchers. 

The 

Scamper Shop 
(Formerly Hager's Infants' & Children's Wear) 

8237Y,. SOUTH PARK AVE. 

• Children's 
Wear 

•Notions 

• Gifts 

• Plastics 

Clearance Sale Now in Progress 

HEAR 

Rev. & Mrs. 

Archie Bursch 

Tuesdays thru· 

Fridays and 

Sunda.vs 

• Special Music 
• Singing 
• Preaching 

20% Discount on Already Marked Down Items FULL GOSPEL TABERNACLE 
HOURS: MONDAY and SATURDAY-10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY-10 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
STANLEY R. WEDDLE, Pastor 

6th and Mt. HIGHWAY 

our Fuel 
June Cleveland and Margaret {I 
Brady. 

SALES-Tom Moore, Don. 
Boyd and Russ Hansen. 

SERVICE-Jim Gray. V. 
M. Anderson and Charles 
Ward. -, 

PAR TS-. Walter Malmgren 
and Ralph Clausen. I 

PLANT-Harry Beer, Lew
is Berray and Harry White. 

DRIVERS-E d G e o r g e, 
Emmett Boyd, Dudley Hensley, 
Max Parker, Dick Horn and 
Cecil Frazier. 

The addition now makes a 
total of 8,500 square feet of 
floor space. An informal ground 
breaking was held on June 19. 

According to Poche!, the new 
addition made possible a new 
cycle-billing accounting system. 

system, which is now in 
o.peration, is designed to give 
customers an accurate and effi~ 
dent method of handling their 
;JCcounts. 

E. Goettling and Son of Ta
coma was the successful bidder 
for the general contract. The 
new addition is constructed of 
reinforced concrete, fireproofed 
a!ld · designed in the modern 
mode. 

SPANA WAY GR. 7676 

ii and Appli ce Dealer 
O,PEN HOUSE: Tomorrow and Saturday, October 13 and 14 

I L-

Frigidaire Electric 
Ranges 

• . -

Frigidaire 

I 

I "°' I 
cc= 

Frigidaire Electric 
Clothes Dryer 

9 beautiful models to 
choos~ from. 

Food Freezers 

9-12-18 cu. ft. sizes. 
Drys clothes in any weather 
-in as little as 15-25 min. 

With current-saving 
!V\eter-Miser. 

Frigidaire All-Porcelain 
Automatic Washer 

Only washer with amazing 
live-Water action. 

Frigidaire 
Electric Ironer 

Easy lo use-cuts ironing 
time in half. 

-
Frigidaire Electric 

Water Heaters 

Tobie-Top and Tank-Type Models 
in all sizes. 

Ev-ery day more and more people are seeing proof you 
can't match Frigidaire Home Appliances for dependability, 
efficiency, converiience, economy and value. You'll see it, 
too, when you look at them outside and inside. And you'll 
be pleasantly surprised to learn how easy it is to buy the 
Frigidaire Appliances you want on convenient terms. See 
us now! See PROOF You Can't Match Frigidaire! 

Frigidaire Refrigerators 

-with .the Me"ter-Miser-3 types, 
4 series, l 0. sizes from 

4 to 17 cubic feet. 

Frigidaire 
Dehumidifier 

Stops moisture-damage, rust, 
mold, mildew--,electrically. 

Frigidaire 
Window-fype 

Air Conditioners 

Easily installed-economical 
to operate, 

Tele-fun 

" Better be sure you have 
the corr~ct number-what If 
a man answered Instead of 
a bug!" 

When you_'re not sure of a 
number, please look it \!IP be
fore you call. The Pacific Tele
phone and Telegraph Company. 

Watch 
for our New 

RADIO & VIDEO 
Repair Shop 

* Opening * 
SOON 

Thursday, October 12, 1950 THE PARKLAND TIMES 3 

Consult an NBW 
mortgage specialist 
for latest information on 
credit regulations 
... ada~~tadM

~ to~~41ed~ 

LOW COST 

HOME LOANS 
WITH 

BANK ADVANTAGES 

MEMllER FEDERAL DEPOSIT 

C ongratulqtions ! 
POCHEL DISTRIBUTING CO. 

Upon the completion of your New Addition. 
We're proud to have done the painting. 

LEO Ji GRAY, PAINTER 

,, 

Iii 

4406 South Reade GArland 3639 

PICTURED above is one of Poche! Distributing Com· 
pany's modern fleet of fuel trucks, covering all of Tacoma 
and its outlying districts. To go with the new addition 
and remodeling, Pochel's has added Printed Meters that 
will automatically print the gallonage pumped. These 

Printed Meters arc installed on every truck. Our custo· 
mcrs will bcricfit by its accurate, automatic and prompt 
recording of gallonage pumped. An automatic fill-up 
service is also available. This service will keep your tanks 
filled at all times. 

It's Pochel' s 
for a 

FULL LINE 
of 

SMALL 

Electricat 

APPLIANCES 
•Mixers 
• Pop-up Toasters 
• Waffle Irons 
• Irons 
• Clocks 
• Electric Heaters 

Choose only the best qualltf 
paint :for painting your homo-
there's real economy ln using 
longer lasting, bett.n looking, 
Pittsburgh Paints, 

SUN·PROOF
House Paint. 
FLORHIDE-
Intorior ar axtarlor Floor 
Enamol. 
WALLHIDE-
Ono .coat oil base Wall 
Paint. 

, WATERSPAR ENAMIL
Quipk drylnq flnioh for any 
type surface, interior gr 
exterior. 

ONLY@JllmJ I I 
Iii 

The BIG 3 that give yo 
so much for your money! 

Heat Your Home Better! AUTOMATICALLY! 

NEW BLEND-AIR is a new, 
amazingly bette.r way to give 
you blended warm air for a 
better heated home. Its per
formance has already been 
proved in homes all over the 
"cold-weather belt." 

AN AUTOMATIC COLEMAN 
with BLEND-AIR produces 
even, comfortable heat with 
really warm floors; it cuts 
waste of heat at ceilings; it 
gets more usable heat and 
more -comfort from the 
furnaee. 

I.et us show you how an auto
matic Coleman BLEND-AIR, 
gives more heating comfort 
with a substantial saving in 
installation costs. 

Between These 
"Magic Grilles" 

? 
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COLUMBUS 2 CANS 

FLYING CLOUD, Solid Pack 

Tuna ii • iiil 

DEL MONTE, No, 303, 2 for -

Garn iiil. iiil 

CAN Y 
ALL 5-CENT BARS 

6JGr 215c 

Manley's Hi-Pep 2 Cans 

Pop Corn . . . . . . 23c 

Seazo ,Pint 

Pop Corn .49c 

Locker '}'>aper 
FOR WRAPPING YOUR GAME 

HAPPY HIE DAY ••• 
D:ivs of retirement can be full'· 
of ·pleasrmt a.ctivities ..• Golf, 
.Fi0hmg, Tr::n·elling .. No. more 
alnrm-cloeb-jiist the pleasant 

of years of leisure 
nheitd. A pleasant 

pro~pecl. indeed if you have 
pl:111ned for adequate retirement 
ine.orne, SI.art planning; 1wur· 
happy retirement today. 

SUN L!F'E ASSURANCE. 
COMPANY ClF CANADA 

Puget Sound 

Bank Bldg. 

Parkland 

GR. 3226 

John S. Castleman 

Speetat "Jaw4 · 
Plan 

Castleman Agency 
New Banlt Bldg., Parkland 

You'll like to bank 
in nearby Lincoln 
District 

LINCOLN BRANCH 
3308 So. Yakima Ave. 

Deposit Insurance 
Corporation 

Thursday, October i2, 1950 

Same Block as Spanaway Post Office OCTOBER 13 AND 14 

SHURFINE or SCHILLING 

79c 
At End of Spanaway Bus Line 

DEL MONTE, No. 303 Size 

es f e 
Ill Ill II lie 9 ACT NOW! HAVE NECESSARY. REPAIRS AND ADDITIONS 

COMI'LETED NOW. THEN RELAX: AND ENJOY WINTER IN 
YOUR WARM, COMFORTABLE HOJ.VIEJ 

• • • ••• • I ERAL FILL INSULATI Ill @ • 
PET Case of 24 Tails 1--.111..- "' • 

Select Quart Tastewell 2 For 

. 59c"' 
ID Ill $5 .. 89 For Your Attic ------------------------------------------------

APPLIED 2" THICK COVERS 26 SQ, FT. 
APPLIED 3" THICK COVERS 17 SQ. FT . Large Size Bag I. 

Salad 'Dressing .. 43c rllargarine .. 
. SHORTENING 

Best for Cookies 3-lb. Pkg. Hunt's Lb. 
SHURFINE FOR BAKING 

BALSOM WOOL BLAN:KET INSU Iii> <II ii> 

Quaker Oats ... 37 c Straw 9 Preserves 39c 3 lbs.· ......... 85c For Walls and Ceilings 
DOUBLE THICKNESS 

Si11gle 'Thickness 

S9.70 PER 100 SQ. FT. 
IDEALLY SUITED l;'OR PIPE COVERING EVERYTHING FOR ALL KINDS OF 

$ 
Per 100 Sq. Ft. 100-200-300 

BAKING R CE 3~way Bulbs ... 66c 
HOLIDAY FRUIT CAKES FRESH AND CRISP · FOR DOORS AND WINDOWS 

Candied 

}f !Pineap 
*Citron 
)f·(.}herry 

Celery, lb ...... . FLASHLIGHTS 
Batteries and Bulbs 

Sponge Rubber Stripping, 7c ft. I Metal Strippings __________________ Sc ft. 

Bananas, 2 lbs. . 29c 

Carrots, 2 hn. . . 

, Rubberizing Felt ____________ 31hc ft. l Felt Door Bottoms . ______ 45c ft. 
IN ALL SIZES Order Your Storm Windows Now! 

LIGHT BULBS k e nm 
136th and Pacific A venue *Raisins 2 lbs .. ,, 15c For House, Store, Refrigerator 

IN ALL SIZES 

is the.joint job or 150,000,000 people. It's the biggest job in the world today 
-keeping it running liberty for freedom. And the whole world's watching to see 
whether Americans can do it! 

E today, the people have resigned from running their own countries. 
Others have been quick to step in-first with pro1nises of "securityn ~and then with whips 
and guns-to run their way. The evidence is on every front page in the world, every day. 

ATTACK. The reality of war has 
111ade every American think hard a~out the things he's willing to work 
and· fight for-and freedom leads the list. 

In the American manner, the 
·people studied the case for Socialized Medicine-and the case against it. 

They found that Government domination of the pc;ople's medical 
affairs under Compulsory Health Insurance means lower standards 
of medical care, highe1· :payr.oH taxes, loss of incentive, damage to 

penalties for the provident, rewards for the improvident. 

on earth can surpass 
care progress. 

f,,,.,.,.,..h"'"'" - nurses and scientists 

IHE R.OOTS" In every com
munity in the Nation, people stood up to be counted on this im
portant issue. Thousands oflocal women's clubs, civic groups, farm, 
business, religious, taxpayer, medical, educational and patriotic organ-

E 
ill Throughout the Nation, free men and women, working and planning 
together, are finding the American answer ro every question of medical 
service, care and cost. Hundreds of Voluntary Health Insurance Plans are 
in healthy competition-sponsored by doctors, insurance companies, hos
pitals! fraternal organizations-by industry, agriculture and labor. 111 Today 

IS 

izations spoke out-g1v111g the great United States Congress its 
unmistakable Grass Roots signal from home! 

ever watchful, ~ver sensitive to an alert people, 
The Congress saw that signalv 4:llnd heard the people 
sDeak out, loud plain. That's democracy in action. 

American way! -

To<i,ay among the 10,000 great organizations on militant public 
record against "Compulsory Health Insurance" are: 

General Federation of 
Women's Clubs 

American Farm Bureau 
Federation 

National Grange 
Vetercms of Foreign Wars 
National Conference of 

Catholic Charities 
American Protestant 

Hospital Assodation 

American Legion 
National Association of 

Small Business Men 
United States Chamber of 

Commerce 
National·. Association of 

Retail Grocers 
National Retail Dry Goods 

Association 
Americcm Bar Association 

e Doctors of this Nation are grateful that the people 
... .,.,,., ........ to be wooed by fantastic promises this 
un-Amerkan excursion info Socialism. • Dodors 
of America are dedicated to serve i·heir fellow citb:ens 
at home and their comrades in uniform, wherever. 

to this Nation may take • And the thing they 
stand ready to fight for-to for-to die for-i:: 
not alien way of life of Socialism, but the pridefor 
security a free and seHureBiant people! 

E I N WAY! 
in America-70 million people are protected by Voluntary Health Insur
ance! e Throughout the Nation, fmnilies are insuring themselves against 
the major costs of illness-at reasonable, budget-basis prices. Voluntary 
Health Insurance takes the economic shock out of illness. Protect your 
family now. e For information, ask your doctor-or your insurance man. 

An A1nerican's greatest heritage is the right to learn the facts-and to speak his mind. 
]}faintained with honor and used with sincerity-that right will guarantee forever tluit 

PHYSICIANS THIS COMMUNITY PARTICIPATED IN PAYING FOR THIS SPACE 

AMERICAN MEDICAi, ASSOCIATION e NATIONAL EDUCATION CAMPAIGN 
ONIE NORTH LA SAU.IE STllU:H, CHICAGO, ILUNOIS 

GRanite 8669 

Martens -.I 

Garage 

" ·~ 

Let Us 

Overhaul Your 
BRAKES 

~ 
~ Fully Equipped to Do 
>-< ALL TYPES OF BRAKE 

WORK 
And General Repair 

Sales Road (108th) 

•Auto Parts 
•Motor 

Overhauling and . 
Rebuilding 

WORK ON YOUR OWN 
CAR! 

Come use our tools if you like; 
we~ll help. 

I SELF-SERVICE REPAIR! 
"'-·- .'7rJ._:~'g~:->-::.10";,::c:.1;;,:-::;: .. ::~- · 

~ g 
" 

Martens Auto Service 

:::::::"""'fZWPt'".5lf7t -.:_:::.---- --

$1.59 . $,la 65 
Quart Gallon 

"40\\ f\fl\\\\ 
'\)t\~"i!.C 

SS 

* 
*Tests hove shown that Super 
Kem-Tone will withstand re
peated washing with useful 
household cleaners without 

~. - L - --- ·"· 
1mpa1r111g II~ Ul:'UUI)'•. 

RE 
PARKLAND CENTRE GR 5972 

~ •A 


